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Common Sense

GREET I DAY

1P.

In the treatment of alight alImenta
would save a vast amount of sickness

and misery. Oats of Ayer's Pills,taken
.atter dinner, will assist Digestion; taken
at -night, will relieve ‘Constipation;
taken at any time, will correct irregularities of the Stomach and Bowels,
stimulate the Liver, and cure Slat

Headache, Ayer'e Pills, as all know
who use them, are a niild cathartic,
pleasant to take, and SINtaTil prompt
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and satisfactory in their resnits.
"I can recommend Ayer's Pills_ above

all others, Laving long proved- their
value as a

.

"Ayer's Pills have been in nso in my
family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is
claimed for them."-Thomas F. Adams,
San Diego, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Pills in my family for seven or eight years. Whenever
I have an attack of headache, to which I
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's
Pith and ass always promptly relieved.
I Mad thamequally beneficial in colds;
and, in law family, they are used for
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Saturday, August 3rd,

Whom ensiplaints and other disturb-

S. o. nmeRER,

awes with such good effect that we rarely, If ever, have to call a physician."u: Voulltakte. Hotel Voullienici

be a steep climb up the mountai
n
side hut the road will wind about ant
the 'went will be made as eftey and
gradual as pored ble.
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RADICAL ERADICATORS

I.t)-'AYETTE. MY,

CAUGHT NAPPING.

An Interresting Hatch of Items From

Our Correapsoldent. Eros,
I,a FAYETTE, KY., July :.'7.-Prof. Terrible Experience of • Henderson
in lentisville lo that Official.
T. E. Peters and wife, of Greenville,
County as With a Couple
Who could desteribe the magnitiPatron Saints.
Ky., are visiting his parents at this
eence of the prospectfrom that mountof Snakes.
Our friends, the enemy, before place. Tim
is also working for the
tain top? AS one tires with the road
The
Henders
on Journal says that
they resume throwing stones, should Greenville
Burnt Knots Park anti What it Will he can see over hie
college.
%boulder the plain look
news has just reached there of an unwell
to
their
own houses, else
Mrs. Moesabarger has just returned
in wine! the city mit« unrolled as a
be to the City--A Lasting Ninonfortunate accident that befell John
they be mashed by Koine of the re- to her
home, Bowling Green, after a Denton,
Picture
at
hie
feet.
The
boulevar
d
A
men! Collie Mayor.
farmer that lives near
bounding rocks. For twenty years few worke
visit to her parents, T. C. Dixie, Henders
road itself and the country nettle that
on county.
the Democrats have been in power In Peters, of this
SpecUti Correepondt.ner of the New MIA.
cross it anti interlace each other look
place.
Last
Wednes
day
afternoon he starKentuck
y
and
during that time only
Lonisolees:, July '27.-Mayor Ja- like silken tapes laid
Mr. Clint Massabarger spent a few
down amid the one
ted out to the pasture to drive home
Ilse defaulted. They have look- days in our
cob, of Louisville, is by turns the best green of the velvet
midst this week.
meadows and the ed
his cow and unfortunately was bitafter the interest of the people,
I abused and most heartily commended fringed corittlelde.
Prof. S. L. Frogge and wife are now
The carriage's on
ten
by a large viper. Mr. Denton
have managed the finances tau suc- at home
'titan that has ever attained a com- the roads seem like insects
from a visit to relative., in not
making cessfully
having much to do that afterthat we are now in good Russellville, Ky.
manding position in city polities. He their way slowly
He reports the noon, started
along. At a disearlier than usual, at'
condition; taxes are how; our credit prospects
Is now serving his fourth term as tance the city pours
for
hie
school good.
up its veil of is
ter his cows. He had gotten about
weed;
the
*choir!
mayor.
'worsts
Within periods of three smoke and hides beneath
Ivan been
Mrs. Georgia Smith has just reit like a increased
half way where he generally found
teel we are on the high turned home after
mouths I have watched him fall from modest bride at a
a visit to her them,
wedding. The view road
when he laid down to take a
to prosperity. All this tots been mother, Mrs.
it position of universal popularity to is full of peace but
Gertie J. Griffin, of this short
full of activity.
nap. He must have gone to
accomplished by Democratic officials. place.
an ebb so discouraging that even assleep, for when he woke up he found
•54.
Now, because one man has gone
tute politician,' would predict that he
Several young ladies are visiting
that
two large snakes were near him
wrong,
shall
A
we all be judged as Miss Hattie Rives this week.
moment more and from
vould never be elected to go humble a
dais
with their flaming eyes, observin
g
position as councilman front his own scene of life and with the presence of thrives? Because, one ',beep hats
Rev. Taylor, of the Reform church,
him intently, and they seemed as if
ward. Then I have seen hint rise the city in your mind, you are trans- • strayed, must we turn the whole preached last night.
Tke Many Improvetneats loantrurated
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Over Eleven Milhous of Dollars Stolen
From the People by Theme

about ready to spring upon him. The
front that slough of despond within ported, as if upon the wishing carpet flock out? While denouncing us so
Willie Farrow and Alex Anglen
man was for a time completely prosfiercely,
let
them
of
look
Mustapit
to their own were held over to circuit court by
a,into the wilds Breaththree mouths to be the most vourted
(rated
by fear, and remained perand popular Mall ill the lty, with itt county. The road has made an record.
police judge for house-breaking this
-tt • US.
fectly motionless, and gazed in an intworewss-sAccordi
ng
to
abrupt
the
turn
secretary of the week.
and plunged into a solieuthusiastic men putting up their
sane manner at the vipers. He at
716.,
IPREPASJID aT
own money to re elect him and hun- tude not lees wild, picturesque end re- treasury front Psori to Nal, Republican
Mr. Mack Rivers is with us this
last determined to try and save himDe; .1; C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
officials
,
state
and
mote
t
federal,
Ian
any
in the Kentucky moundreds doing yeoman'e work night anti
appropri- week, quite an attraction in our
self,
and with his eyes on the snakes,
Bold by all Dealers in
ated
to
tin-jr
own tiae 11,405,t1llii.77 of neighborhood for Mack.
day to see that no 'advantage was left tains. Five. hundred feet above the
seized a stick that was lying near
the
people's
money.
of
the
This
river,
does
and the road 1'411unsecured.
not inMr.'IL S. Wootton, of Dallas, Tex.,
have heard his ;ale
him. He cautiously raised the
ehecred anti hissed by praetivally the h:safe the edge of the mountain. Here clude the defaleation of the Republi- is visit-leg his father, Dr. P. C.
A MILLION DISTRIBUTED
cudgel, and with a quick stroke,
Cali
treasure
r
of
sod
Newport
there
,
are
abrupt
Ky.,
deseenUe scores
of $35, Wootton, of onr town.
mime public assemblages within the
killed the snake'nearest him.
same year. Ills marvelous popular- of feet below and you may look on 000, nor the amount recently made
Quite a crowd of young people will
Next Door to Front Entrance, o1
The other snake immediately with
way
with
by
the
the
tops
Republi
of
trees
can
growing there.
ity has astonished at times the most
auditor go to Framer's spring to-day to a
a hissing voice, gave a quick lunge
Court House,
observan: followers of public opin- Again there are gentle slope'', rude of Ohio, nor the many defalcations; barbecue and bran dance.
and faekned its fangs in the arm of
ion. At times when he has been a glens and little valleys. Through during the past five years.
nurse
the unfOrtunate man.
Among others embraced in tide list
candidate it could only be compared the trees, can be Peen in the plain
After a terrible battle he succeeded
are
noticed:
around
and
upon
the
sides
of the disCITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
ANCYTHER BRUTE.
I licials,ratcil by the Legielature in 114814, (of with the outbursts of frenzied enthuin killing the poisonous viper.
Arthur Cruiset, Assistant Treasurer
tant hills, whitewashed farm cotF:dUcatIol
He
ial
Magni
and
harltal•le
Which
the
mercuria
purpose's,
and
its
Parisian
l
s
Two cottages an•1 lots on J oat p Avenue. fran•q•bse
11)tide ma part mu( the preaetit State
at New Orleans, La., defaulted for
immediately went to his home and
Very cheap.
Cotistltutliai, In PCil, by an oVerwhelming occasionally exhibit for some popular tages, log houses, horses anti cattle
The Hellish Crime of an Ohio County drank
a quantity of whisky, and
The J. %V. Daniels lot on Liberty street popular v••te.
hero. This itopularity ebbs and flows browsing, the plowman in his field. $564,212.07.
Farmer,
Bargain offered if taken at once
Its MAMMOTH DILA WINDS take ;dare
some
F.
other
E.
Spinner
preparation which his
,
The
level
United
road
cut into the side of
States Treas1- no(tally, • June anal I aween hero and only among the beet, class of well-toOne of the finest reehletwee in the city,large Sem
The Hartford Herald says: "The wife made him as an
urer, $380,1N7.44i.
ite tiltAND sitttltil.S: NUMBER DRAW - do people who pay the taxes
the
antidote. The
mountai
top,
n
NVit1(11(
I. house of eight rooms, all out-buthlings, 15(15
about
its
and
carry
fruit and shade trees, on west side Walnut monthstake place In each •,f the-' ml her ten on
A. J. Auxier. Marshall District of usually quiet neighborhood between man grew better and &ion riffled.
iif the y•qtr, and are alidrawn in
the business of the city.
Now whole cireumferenee. At one point
street Tt•rme easy and price low.
Hartford anti Sulphur Springs has
public, at
The wounds on his right arm are
One of the host desirable reekteneem on east Irmo, La. the .keimienty or Slusle,NeW Or- they denounce him for extravagance where the mountain juts into a long Kentucky, $40,545.06.
of
developed another sensation. One a very serious
7th et rust. large 101. 2 alleys,
(I.
N.
room !tousle,
Carlton,
nature. The teeth of
and
narrow
ridge
designat
the road comet; to
ed deposiand truckling to corrupt political
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
ont-bni dings, ete. Price k3,770
tory at Little Rock, Ark., $223,971. James Grandstaff is wanted on a the snake penetrated to the depth of
For Integrity of its Drawings, and rings anti again they prelim him to an end and upon a natural esplanade
charge of illicit intercourse with his three Or four inches.
One of the largest and beat appointed reef the
horse
can
*tend
the skies when the wisdom of some
and let you drink 76.
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
deuces on Mouth Main street. with *WM l',
young daughter. GrandstafT, learnF.
R.
acre lot, at a bargain.
Snyder, Treasurer Braneli
of his past sae has become apparent. in a view below over miles upon
Attested as follows:
•
All of the boys and many of the
ing that deputy sheriff Moseley had a
Mint,
"We
do
San
hereby
Francisc
certify
miles
that
of
o,
wr
mura-relse
plain,
the
Cal.,
valley and other hills,
The working people have always been
$152,327. Ira
Seven mom house and all out buildings,
business men are ready and willing
for
his
arrest,
left
cistern and large lot, all In splendid repair, arrangement'. for all the ))))))))))))) and Semifor
parts
un03.
State Lot- his staunch and trpe friends nnd have the dark green of the tree's broken by
worth k_40.1 We offer for 22411.1. Situated on Annual Drawings ••fThe
known, and has not been heard from to take immediate steps to perfect
tery' lastly. anti in person Manage and
North Main street.
leadership the lighter colors of meadow and Joshua F. Bailey, Collector Internal since. The
etstand the Drawings then wives, tool that always followed' his
girl is not over fifteen plans for the establishment of a gymRevenue
, Fourth District of New
the satuuc are CI/ad titled with isone.,ty. fair- through thick and thin. No
abuse field and orchard, the white liotowss
Four mom house and lot.50x90 fect,on Routh ness, us it, its
years
go
faith
•d
old,
toward
and
all pal-ilea, and
it is reported that she nasium. The pleasure and improveVirgials street at a bargain.
we authorize the 'moonily to ems,' thu Is err-lin- could alienate them, and waves of glistening, the white roads winding York,$294403.09.
says
the
crime
charged against her ment to be derived from such an infaconnile
with
e-ate.
s
or
our
signature
Louis
s
atDwelling, store house and lot, <tomer 2101
B. Collins, Collector Internal
popularity could add nothing to their about like tapes and the smoke of the
tach.,1 In its advert leentente."
and Liberty streeta-at a bargain.
tattler,
has
continu
ed for three years. stitution can not be overestimated.
enthusiasm. The reason of this is rushing locomotive dancing through Revenue, Third Louisiana District,
rile Mae M. Lewle lot on Ninth street.
Grandst
aff
hats
a
wife
and three small With comfortable quarters such as
$673,361.
79.
s0.111.5 feet, can be divided eo as to make 0 good
that Mr. Jacob has always been a it like a shadow.
bays.
Ile
is
about
business 1••te.
40
years old,5 feet, can be readily provided, a place will
B. C. Saunders, Collector of Cus"good times" mayor for the poor. He
lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
5 inches high; weighs 14-5 pounds, is be afforded the young men to meet
toms,
Kan
Franeieco, Cal., 492,256.42.
°Mee very cheap.
has the courage of Napoleon in exwhenever they please and upend sevThe top of the mountain is a level
R. M. Kelly, Pension Agent for light oomplected, and bad a short
Four room house and outhu ihlings, nearly
ecuting puble works end never has he plateau.
new. with one of the navel lots on matt h Main
growth of beard when he left. He is eral hours in moral and physical exIn one part there lut an un- Kentuck
y, about $62,000, which was
street. A bargain.
served a term without leaving some broken
tract of S. acres. It is large made
slightly palsied on the right side and ercise. Reading rooms will be esup and paid by his Mende..
monument which straightway be- enough for
Three very desirable re.klenee lots on month
has a jerking on the right side of the tablimhed in connection wIth the
a mile track anti will afIn
1851s,
Main street, one of which Is well improved,
Benjamin D. Peck, State
Commtselont•rs.
came so great a public necessity that ford 'sufficie
or will %elitism whole, with about 30ti feet
neck. It is thought lie went to his gymnasium and all of the leading
nt play ground for 50,- Treasure
r of Maine, defaulted for
front.
people could not understand bow 000 people.
mother's, about ten miles from En- periodicals and journals will be subHere is where some day about
We the undersigned flanks and 'tankers
440,000. His securities; settled
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana they had ever gotten along without It. there will
scribed to. Over fifty young men
terprise on the Indiana side."
Acre lot with improvements on wouth-aide Mtae
probably be a speeding with the
tt,,u
ler.
,tuttr.
71.ea which ntay
State through a Committee
preeenteti at During his terms nearly every
Princeton street very cheap.
have signified their intention of joingreat track and and pavillions, lakes, ten'air
of
the
Legislature, of which Jas. G.
B.. N. Wwbusidee, Prot. Louisiana Nat. Bk. modern work in Louisville was con- nis grounds and all
Returning the Compliment.
ing
FARM PROPERTY
and assisting in the work.
the
conveni
en- Blaine was Chairnian, for
LANAVX, Pres. State Nat'l Bk. ceived and
$37,000.
carried out. The streets, ces for popular amuseme
l'ree. New orlettn. Nat'l Bk.
The old Pryor Fears farm of rti acne, 11 A. 11.41,nwt
VIII
tickle
me
and
I'll
nts.
tickle
you!
All
The
case
is fully reported in the reA telegram to the Poducah Standmiles( ni•rth-east iii city. la/ pnwed stal well- CAN', KOHN, Pros. Unioti Nati
I Hank. the water works, the city hall, the around there
Seuator Blackburn having...voted to
are deep solitudes, and ports of the
watered, at a bargain.
ard from Mayfield, says that on last
Supreme Court of Maine.
alms house, the public charities, are a hundred
confirm
picnic parties might be The
Murat Halettrad's nominaThe'M acre farm on Bradahaw road knowu
Republicans of Maine increased
Wednesday,•Thomas Owens, a fiend
all his handiwork and if his land- held without
as the Lou isW ill in place, finely improved
tion as minister to Germany his paone knowing that the their majority
, at
in human shape, made a brutal atat
the
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
very
next
a low price a lid easy tertns.
State
marks were removed to-day Louis- others were
per,
the Commercial-Gazette, now
on the mountain. The election.
TL11.144.114y
A ug.13tth
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining Cerulean
tempt to rape his two sisters-in-law,
ville would sink to the rank of a vil- road bait been
advocate* his Blackburn's, re-electSprings Inset and extending to depot. Farm
beautified with rustic
The
the daughters of Mr. Flcxxl,who lives
Republi
can
Secretar
y
well improved, with DO acres under good
of
State, ion
lage. Of course all these mean heavy bridges and
to the United States senate from some
causeways and at every Oregon,
fence, with plenty of good tinther and water.
embesaled $40,000 of the
four or five miles northeast of
expenditures and whenever there is turn there is
room house, two tenements, barn, stable Imue0 Tickets at 330; Hitives$10; quarter.
Kentucky, which leads the Lebanon
genuine and matchless State's money,
$5;
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
town. What makes the crime more
in
1870.
money spent for public works there woodlan
Tanths kJ; Twentieths $1•
Standar
stork farm and at a bargain.
d beauty. The mau who
d to remark: "If there were
heinous was the youthfulness of the
is a certain percentage wasted or could see all
14111T or PISIIIM
nothing else against Mr. Blackburn,
*MI acre farm near Garrettsburg. Land
this in a dense thicket
two girls, one being nine and the
1 l'itIZE OF 1111111.0,1110 is ..
CA!
tiliT
WITH
first-claire and farm well improved. Every111.001) HOUNDS. his vote
stolen. No exeoutive in any modern was a poet,
for the confirmation of Murat
anti it is safe to say that
1 "
of 11.11.1,0111.0 be.
thing In good order. Price. $1.7,50(1, one-third
other twelve Years old. He has been
city has ever been able to prevent this Mr. Jacob
1 ."
of 500tit is
cash, balance 1 and 2 yeare at 01 per cent.
Halstead should defeat him for rewill be longer remem1 "
ot 45.0(144 I
arrested and jailed.
ISO acre farm on Tobacco road, between
and there has been as much lost under bered for this
A
Rapist
Attempt
Pnizr.s
2
s
of
tel
10,1101
Escape.
are
election
But
to the senate. As the editor
is
park than for any
Penil•roke and Barker's Mill, well Improved
or %MU urn
Mr. Jacob as under any other. This other monume
Caught lo Muhlenburg County.
and well watered Will divide Into two
of the Commercial-Gazette, Mr. Halnt of his public leert•f WOO art..
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
farms,ISO amid 'AO acres, giving dwellings on 101 "
means high taxes and high taxes vice. With
"
of
lop ftru
Toni Evans, a noted little colored stead has been notorious for two geneach. Price low and terms easy.
comparatively little
Guild of Grace church will be held
"
of WO are .
mark
the
stages
of
his
unpopularity money it can be made the prettiest rascal, who was raised in this city, erations as the bitterest enemy of the at
of
WO are
stables, WI- 51.10 "
the residence of Mrs. Virginia
ore la , mitre east front city, aed
with the tax-payers. But he keeps park
A PPII.OX III ATE
stiles from Furguson's Store for MO.
in the country. Within five says the Padtwah Standard, is In jail south. In all that time he has said Latham, Wednesday July
100 Privet of Oen are
31st., at 5
$50 iteft the working men at work and this
years strangers visiting Louisville at Greenville, Muldenburg county, no good word for it,
Tbe11011111 little (ants. 1:t.5 acres, will im" at Ina sire
has done p. m. An address by the Rector,
it Di) makes
them worship
gat ••
proved. on I. A. 4. T Railroad, between Oak
or 101.1 are
3,
charged
MO
with
will
nothing
an
go
which lie approved. No with a resume of
away to talk about Burnt
attempted rape
Grim and Itouglae" Station, In Christilan
the year's work,
•*.
l'ESINISAL PRIZ
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 room., tobacco
Mr. Jacob has immortalised him- Knob Park and will find it more at- upon a young girl, near Central City. murder has been committed on its make these meetings occasion
Oh Prizes of MO are
barn, and soil equal to any Irk the Co.
s elf in• • $00.900
The
offense
1409
"
lee
of
was
are
soft
traetive
alleged
.
which
•
he did not vehemently de- terest and pleasure,
than the grounds that have
to have been
. 1111,500 self in his latest scheme to provide
acre farm known as the Reuben Bollinso it is desired
ger place. 2 miles from Pembroke. O.of kilt-Prizes amountin
committed Wednesday afternoon, nounce as political in its character, that
g to
all the members attend.
• • • 41.144daltt Louisville with the nucleus of a park Gust other cities millions of dollars.
the beet Improved farms in the county and
laud very fine. y, bargain offered In this
and boulevard systetn. Burnt Knob It tiara never be beautified with the and as soon as the fact was spread and no crime done which he has not
Nurr14-Tieketa drawing (51pital Prize. are
property.
It is earnestly desired that the
Park which he purchased a year ago lIttle artificial "trimmings" thatcon- around, neighbors gattered and doubly leaded as a distinctvely
not cntIt led to 'fermi nail 1711.44‘.
FOR RENT.-Cottage on Jesup
and is
busy in paring into a stitute all the attraction of level tracked the young isibundrel all "rebel" crime. Yet when such a Christian county bond-holders bring
Ave. $S per month.
landscape paradise, is about six miles parks. It will always remain a night with the aid of 1)%od hounds, man was nominated a minister to in the bonds againg-the county.
Cottage, eortn.r Clay an/ Bryant streets,
$12 50 per month. 1.:Yery convenience. . at
front the city hall, and the genius gram' mountain top where nature capturing him somewhere tip _the 0. Germany, Mr. Blackburn hurried to The county now pays, a premium of
gip-Foil(*Lee MATS/4, Or any farther inN. road
yesterday. He was his support. Will the press of Ken- $.50.00 on each bond, and it is only
fo/motion deelrol, a rite legibly t•• the und••r that conceived the projeet and is put- herself will provide beauties and dewined. clear', stating oar residenee, with
brought
to
Central
City and con- tucky be silent about such an action? a few year. until the last one will
lights
that art trould not attempt to
state. Count), Street and Ntiliiher. klort. tiug it into shape in spite of innumerrapid return mall dell% ery will is''tenured by able obstacles is Napoleo
veyed thence to Greenville in a hack. Will the people ...
provide.
of Kentucky con- be paid. Therefore it is poor flnanis
It
a
green
spot
nic.
picked
Withour ..ttel•teltig all Eu vek
hearing >i•or roll
ciering on the part of holders of bonds
The
oftieer
had
to
keep
done
a
close
it?"
up
addrese
from
watch
out making his intentions known he
the heart of the Allegheagainst the county to keep them.
personally bought tile who track of flier and set down here at the back on him at Central ('ity to keep an inAn Excursion to the Sea.
furiated crowd from wreaking 'lum3e0 acres for about $9,00u and turned door of Louisville.
AlicireKs M. k I IA t'I'll IN,
special
A
New Orleans, La.,
tralu composed of elegant
inary
PouTres up in Logan county are in
vengance on hint.
it over to the city at coot priee. If
or N. A. DAUPHIN
•••
coaches and Pullman sleeping cars full sympathy with the
Washington, D.
the owners had known his intentions
weather, and
The tietnagogic complaint that
By or•litiory letter, eontal•l•ng Money I Srder
will leave Louisallesat 1:30
the Russellville Ledger is responsithey could easily have forced $50,000
An Eminent Doctor's Prescription.
haunt' I•y all Expreas Companle.. New York
Burnt
Knob
Park
will
be
merely
a
Wednesday, August. 7th, reaching ble. The warm manner
ite,g,-ualig•., Junin or IN wool Note.
for it. Chieago would gladly pay a
in which
parade ground ef the aristocraey its
Dr. C. P. Henry,Chicago, Ill., who Old Point Comfortat 6 p. m. next that paper
has waded into the ReADDRVaa HitniaTICItgis Ls:Traits oNTAIN- million in cool crud' for such a hill the veriest uoneense.
has'prac
All
ticed
the
medicine many years' evening. Round trip tickets will be publican nominee
arisI NO Ur RSV.NC v Teu
s is causing Old
met down within a dozen miles of that
toeracy of Louieville might parade Kays: Last spring he toast end pre- sold from Nortonville at $15
NEW oltLEANS NATII INA I. It
by New- Sol to hump himself to keep from
,
waste
of
level
monoton
y. Yet there all their equipages on the toll
New Orleans,
of that 'scribed Clarke's Extract ef Flax port News & Mpteiseippi Valley Co. being laid in
the shade.
were those who raised •howl when
mighty hill and get lost. It is a play Papillon, Skin ('tire' in 40 or 50 cases. for limited express trains
"REM EM BR,that the payment of Prizes
leaving
I. orAttANTEED BY Vol it NATIONAL the deed was made, and others ridi- ground for the whole city and
the anti never knew a ease where it failed that point at 1:37 a. in., August 7th,
If you wish to restore the bloom to
BANKS Or New I irleatm and theTh•kets are'
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for myself and family."- J. T. /less,
Leithsville, Pa.

• MAYOR JACOB

Tie propose to make it a hummer. Desirable Dry
Goods:I:Cottons, etc., will be sold for less money than Hopki
nsville
they can be made for. Our ccmpetitors wonder how we
do it, Our many friends and customers wonder how we
do it.
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•'Our first two years' business will end September 1st

and we find that unless we unload our summer stock we
will
la1.for our fall and winter stock, so we
havtaliii
put the

Knife in Prices.

It will cost u. considerable money to sell goods at the
prices we offer them.

We do not Think of Profit.
Room is What we Want.
Come If You Want Bargains
See Poster for Particulars.
BASSETT de CO.
Friday, August 2nd,

Grand Monthly Drawing,

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.

we close our doors to prepare for this great sale

SATURDAY, August

ft

3rd,

OnO-Rtore will remain closed until 9 o'clock to enable
our Far tfr Friends to get to town

AGENTS WANTED.

We represent the following fire insurance- compan
Phmnix, of Hartford,
Conn.: Northern Assurance,
of London: Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.: Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
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JOHN YOUNG BROWN.

YOLK G.JOIINSOlii.
Marriage License.
A WARNING.
J. W. Grace to Rebecca Johnson.
The NEW ERA has sounded a
The Distinguished Ciarksvillian Dies
Webber Morris to Susie Hunt,
warning to the Democrats that the
suddenly at the Hoffman House,
-P1.101.11111t1D ITThe Brit taut Orator Will Dente!' as
E. S. Adams to Margaret Jones,
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I hereby anunounee myself a Demo- sectiou of this state, within my carried to hid room and plazed In bed
work every time."- E. L. Pater, M. D.,
•.1111••••men in Christian' county are meinManhattan, Kansas.
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compliah anything, if not then I wi 1 thanks for your past patrouage,which
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number of the employes of the office friends to do the same. We guaran- pointed collector of internal revenue
The voting pifu3es of the districts in the county. I would rather ride hest ;,to merit a eoutinuautoe of the
for this district and moved to Louishave been engaged in it, but whether tee he will serve if elected.
ville. He held the position under shall be as follows: No. 1-County twenty miles to a live grange once in game.
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whether the facts are to be shown up
have been attended to, and twice we on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
many a day. Republicans, you, too, tirement.
or the white wash brush applied.
A telegram (non Greenville says: only lacked one of having a (moron . Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
are invited, and if you come we asHe was wan of very Wolof traits
"A large crowd listened tie Men../ohn Since the county grange was organ - &Reed to all funerals entrusted to us.
ized we have only had one delegate at
TitE Post Dispatch says that the sure you that for once you will hear of character and was sincere in all
Young brown in one of his great one meeting, while the other granges Thanking you again we are yours
North American Salt Co. announces some sound doctrine.
things. When he liked anyone there
speeches at the eovrt house here of the copnty weeld be well repre- most obediently,
was no limit to his friendship, and
for the benefit of the public that it
Monday. He spoke for two hours, sented, with a large enthusiastic
AN English syndicate
great
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the same rule held good lu regard to
contemplates improving the quality
in attendance. It meets wit
impressed on the Democracy the crowd
and
us the third Friday in August
and reducing the price of salt. But wealth is after the newspaper prop- those he disliked. In 'steamers be
necessity of being at the polls and and I suppose we will have a large
It also announces for the benefit of erty of this city. After buying up was polished and affable and no one,
voting for the principles that have attentienve as we always do when we
Investors that it is prepared to crush everything else in the country it no matter how poor or low, found the
made the party immortal. His are expecting our visiting members
wants
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powerful
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home competition and has an undersligheet difficulty in approaching
speech
was an appeal to the highest and I hope every grange iu the couuty will come and enthuse new life instanding with the English trust its organs. At present there is only him.
party principles, and will add still 140 us, for it ion duty we owe to our
which will cut otr competition from a matter of half a million dollars beHe was married early In life, but
more to the seal with whleh the party &entry and to our chiltireu that we
that direction. The latter announce- tween the amount asked and offered. his wife died some years ago. He
in this county is responding to the revive the interest of Corky grange.
ment puts it down as the worst form
has three children, Capt. Lewis T.
T. L.(Jut 114'!, master.
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A Yew paper's are expressing their frotu over the state ludicate that the tentieut of the Louisville Board of
greatly with the wound that day and
disapprobation of the attack wade on Demoerats are getting down to bust- Trade.
Monday, and as the wound did not
Mr.Colson through hie relatives, and netts. Let it not be said that Chris--wale•
get any better lie deteruilnexi to go to
regard it as had policy. Their tian county Democracy failed to come
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Ilitudersou and try the efficacy of the
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view of the circumstances. Has not
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in his misfortune,
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AeTtfortte Chas. Dilger failed in erably, but the horse and buggy esultech this toorniug for the full
is eighty-five thousand strong and his attempt at suicide Monday, it is caped serious injury.
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A. E. Cain was tried before Judge
4emember thit Hon. John Young
Democrats in this county have failed
Brasher Tuesday on: a warrant
Brown will address the citizeur of
to do their duty, it is true, but we Chief Campbell Raids a liamblisi sworn
out by Mr. Harper Reese,
the-county at tile court house SaturHouse with Good Rebuke.
hope those surrounding us will come
charging him with grand larceny.
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So the front.
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In the management of that property
when the officer entered the room. guilt. The case was very
bitterly
A Methodist camp meeting will be
MS a part of the L. & N. system. This
Money was upon the table and the fought by the attorneys of both
sides. held at Sebree from August let to
eorroborates the assertion made by evidence
of guilt on all sides. The The entire neighbornood of NVicks' II
lb. A large crowd is expected.
the NEW ERA several days since that
chief being alone contented himself store was arrayed as witnesees
Resulting from Pony, Vice, Ignorance, Exeswee Or
on
such a move was on foot.
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the seam
with the arrest of Diuguid who was either side. The evidence and arguEverybody should hear Hon. John for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Posses. this great
EVERY Aoit should be made to placed behind the bars to await the ment consumed the entire day. The Young Brown
speak at the court work. It contains 300 pages, royal bro. Beautiful
"ring out a.full vote for fittephen G. pleasure of the aethorities. The court held that the evidence was not house
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
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disthiguished author, Wm. Tl, Parker, M. D., regust. 1,-1 Dernnerats do their duty. and in possession of the police force, Z° the circuit eou rt.
DEmoce.ers, be up and doing, for ceived the GOLD AND JEWELER!)MEDAL
This was a very daring piece of work
the enemy Is marching upon us. from the Natieerd Medical Aiwociatista fer
Wirme Chicago is in the mood for on the tart of Chief Campbell and
this PRIZE ESSAY es Nicavol's and
IT is really' hearkless in Labouchere Monday the
PHYSICAL DEBIEIT Y.Dr.Parker and scoriae
fight will take place.
nnexing suburbs, St. Louis had bet- he deserves the encouragement and
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confito oppose the royal grants, When
dant/0y, by mail or in person, at the office of
: .r put up a wire fence around her co-operation of every law-abiding citiQueen Victoria, poor thing, is °Illy
PEABODY MEDICAL INNTITUT
TURN out Monday all ye Dem- TIED
-FIRJAl\TIMI..1
lieu:Lemke across the river.
Risetem. Mae..,to wants all
NO. 491111sell
zen in the community.
worth a matter of $15,000,400.
orders
or books or Istkell lot 114140 skeet* to.
'aerate and poll a rousing vote.
*awed et Sete

I

NENN

ERA.

HON JAS. F. BUCKNER.

Children Cr
FOR PITCI1FR'S

astoria

The Old Doctors

•

, Recommended

2
111eliac„ IltS
fritilru114011
Have proved of signal Use,- let,
te student. who design to pursue their noodles at thl. Ix other Law 14cool; End to those
was rolese to read privately; and Id, to
Hollers who have not had the advanof systematic instruction. For circular
apply
(P.O. University of Va.) to Jour E.
.
miaoa, Prof. Coss and blot. Law.

September.

Waited

Salesmen. Newest and choirgirl
fruit., Beet trees Best Lerma. Best
outfit, free. Mo. NClitlfialf Co.

Louisiana. bLe.

A Valuable Farm For Sale,
Containing 441 acre. In Christian county
Ky ,14 .1 liens in fine timber, tho alanor in a
high state of cold atIon,
acres I c lover
slid on • (the beat leat roved placer. la the
state. It Is sell watered, s large orchard)sat
in bearing, two large tobace o barna. des lag
and outbuildings almost new; everything Is
in perfect repair Said farm 1 s tamed one
mcutie frorn Er.inio, 8 Ilea south of Pembrok.,
and 3 wiles from Km
ennody depot on
•
& Princeton railroad, in a good neighbor-it od, convenient to churches,schools amid
mi•s. said farm was owned by D. P carter,
deceased-we wish to eel, it for a cli•htioa.
Apply to Claud C. Carter, Elmo, or R. T.
t'hileoo. Pembroke, Christian county, Ky.
Raid farm is'susceptible of being divided in
o two the In..
w

VOTERS, ATTENTION!
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DOWN WITH KILRAIN
and down gees the prices in goods at the
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SampiP llilom,

rim

to. Loratioom

Young Ladies

•

tly

Next Session Opens September 11.1889.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Ayr's Sarsaparilla,
-

rJk

RtstitgaP, CALI HOUSE,

CENTRAI4 UNIVERSITY

Friday, Aug. :2;1889.

urfarl o?

Clothing Palace

We are the acknowledged leaders in the clothing business of Hopkinsville, and are sustaining our reputation by

Fair Dealing Low and Prices,

•

and we have just purchased a large lot of goods at a great sacrifice sale in the east.
We will give our patrons the full benefit of our great bargains. Below we give you a
few of the

SPECIAL BARGAINS

inlifiense Stock
rices

That we were fortunate to secure, but for want of space cannot enumerate them all.
lEaC107ES,1
NITES
One pair suspenders, sold everywhere for no.
3E`cmr
1E1VirrIES
One pair suspenders that are cheap at 80°10s:sir 35 ClIe5iatas
One imitation flannel shirt well worth 78c.
JOor 50 CI*moats".
One Mole skin or flannel shirt good for Mo.
ThiC843112BASS
A genuine flannel shirt worth $1.26.
7,0A 03.,04C,
One pair shoes well worth $1.75.

71CDIE $1.50

One suit of summet clothes, fit any man or boy.
790ie $3.E0
Will buy an all
suit worth $5.00
FOR $5.00
We wiil sell an all wool fast colony suit worth $8.00.
FOR$15.00
We will sell choice of any suit in our house. Suits range as high all
$30.00. These re genuine bargains.
Furnishing goods and hats at your own price. Our immense stock of

A t a terrible sacrifice. This is a great clearance sale, and every article has been cut
in price. Call and see for yourselves, No room to quote prices. We gurantee you
goods cheaper than y(-11 ever purchased in your life.

Pye, Dicken & Wall.

& Bruhr.

The Upheaval HasCome

And prices are upheaved almost out of existence leaving a deep
rent in our stocks. Whatever is left will go now, for prices are
no consideration. Go they must, and go they will. The public
has been benefited this season,getting our entire stock of New
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes and Hats at such tremendously low prices. We have been benefited by our friends, the
public, by- their liberal patronage during the entire season. Our
aim has been accomplished and to shaw our appreciation we will
for the next thirty days offer the balance of our stock of clothing,
furnishing goods, hats and shoes at Clearance and Upheaval
prices.

ize,u
z4os
&naval

"iocas
iNc‘acka..1

The balance of our stock of

Fine Clothing

erit Wins :"' ll''''''Sars*P41"1.

Our Shoe Stock

To close our hats and furnishing goods we
almost

k a little

Gin Them Away
Although we have had an

I

Next ThirtyDays
and to accomplish this end we offer

HINDERCORNS.

but we can yet. size anyone in inen's shoes at
pricesthat cannot be

Extra Inducements

Immense Sale

on these goods we have yet epougii in stock
to supply some retailers in their

First of Season Stoct.

CONSUMPTIVE.

Ladies shoes at $1.00,
Choice of any of our $2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
Former price was $20.00, 22.50. 25.00, 1.10' 1.25 and 1.65,
4.00 and 4.50 stiff hat in the house for
fernier price $1.25, 1.40,
THE GLORY OF MAN
27.00. Snits at
1.75 and 2,00.
STRENGTH VITALITY'
. 0
Misses' and Children's
Fortner price $17.00, 17.50. 18.00 and
18.50. Suits at
Underwear, Shirts, collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, and flannel shirts all go at
Fortner price $14.50, 15.00, 15.50, 16.00
-AT
and 16.50.

$2.48.

SHOES

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES

▪

UpheavalPrices
"The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Go.,

WARM WPATRER, OrOTBING
Alpacca.s, Drab 'De'tes. Silk Pongees. So.gc
and Linens all at clearance prices.

U4111111111ES,
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Fos SALE.-An elegant Upright
Rosewood Piano-cheap. Apply at
this office.
Mrs. Eliza J. Drane, of Clarksville,
--PUILLEIRED !YTwenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer.
evenining.
ew Ere Praia, sad Poilishiog Co. died Saturday
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
Go out and vote next Monday
d eothlkw tf.
W. F. PATTON.
el A 'TZAR.
Democrats should do their duty.
Democrats should put aside their
sawed at tie Peeaelliew Is Hopkissville sa
Miss Buckner Lauder who has
work for one day and vote to keep
seeoad elms matter.
been quite sick for several days, is
the Republicans out of the state
convalescent.
treasury.
Friday Aug. 2, 1889.
J. B. Everet has been appointed
Applicants for positions as teachpostmaster at Fairview, vice W. B.
ers will be examined at the public
Brewer, resigned.
school building this city to-day.
A colored man of this city has in- There are about 30 candidates.
vented a steam swing which makes
Squire Thos. Green found a bumble
ently we have 145
revolutions per minute.
bee's nest yesterday. Result: A

T IIENEW ERA.

NEWS AND COMMENT.
044,
,,,•*•/••••••••••441•441,1•41.
4 0.414.44444••••••••••••41.41/11410‘1144.411

COUNTY GRANGE MEETING.

"That ?dies Jones is a nice looking
girl, isn't she?"
"Yes, and elle would be the belle of
the town if it wasn't for one thing." J. W.14I,At`u ItTER. J. W. NieCULLOCH
"What's that?"
"She has catarrh so bad that it is
unpleasant to be near her. She has
tried a dozen timings and nothing
helps Iler. I am sorry for I like her,
but that doesn't make it any the less
disagreeable for one to be around
her."
No. 200 Main street, at Railroad,
Now if she had used Dr. Sage's
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
Catarrh Remedy, there would have
been nothing of the kind said for it
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
will cure catarrh_every time.
Wines, Cordials, &c.
Evansville Courier:
President
Kelsey. of the Ohio Valley road, rePrices Furnished on Application.
turned from Philadelphia yesterday.
While In that city he purchased four
new locomotives for his road, two of
Goods always shipped by return
them to be delivered by the first of train on day ordered.
August. For the present the road
is using two of the E. & T. H. enSLAUGHTER & MeCoehocer,
gines.
Owensboro, Kentucky.

PREFERRED LOCALS.

The Neat Meeting to Be Held at Casky
The inventor of the new electric
August 10.
railway claims that he can run trains
The next meeting of Christian
with certainty and safety at the rate County Pomona Grange will be held
)4
of 200 miles au hour.
with (*risky Grange on Friday, AuThe heirs of Chas. Wintuska, who gust 18th, 1e89, 10 a. mu. The followwas killed at Carboudale, Tenn., by ing is the program:
the train last year, have brought suit
How may we guard against the evil
In the court at Erin for $20,000.
effects of Hessian fly in wheat?-(1.
The periodical lie about Mary An- W. Lander.
How can absent members be inderson's insanity has pulled on sevenleague boots once more and is making duced to give regular attendance to
a tour of the continent in the old our meetings?-Dr. W. S. Petree.
Do our present laws and system of
familiar way.
demand political action
government
That Samoan victory for which
from our
dro-pir ;ct
In the grange?-J. A. Keesee.
Mr.
Phelps
was
rewarded
by
the
gift
and
very
an
arm
sick man,
swoien
Mr. Otho Anderson has been apAre farmer's organizations benefisubscription pointed
weekly
of the (lermau mission appears to
&gauger and will be assigned to twice lie normal size.
list a number of sub- toduty shortly in the brandy dis- WANTED-A first-class house-keep- have consisted in the commissioners cial to the average farmer?-M. B.
King.
scribers whose time ac- trict.
er, who thoroughly understands the escaping from Berlin with their eyeSome of the most impoitant qualiteeth
intact.
cooking
department,
will
pay a libcording to our books, Monday is election day. Every
fications to insure succeeson the farm
Col. J. Merwin Donohue, president
salary. Address E. S. G., calm
has expired. This is a Democrat owes it to himself, his par- eral
of the California Athletic club, has -J F.(Jarnett.
this office.
11:
to
go
and
his
his
state
party
ty
and
How will farmers be benetitted by
rule strictly adhered
offered a purse of $7,000 for a finish
vote.
out
and
authorized
by
1
am
I.
the
creation of the office of secretary
Burnett,
to. Please Look on the
fight between Jake Kilrain and Peter
The workmen who were awarded
of agriculture ?-Austin Pray.
Eeq., to attend to his business as
time contract for repairing the as -for
Dulin
John
Vote
L.
for
Dr.
Jackson,
time Australian wonder, the
margin of your paper
The improvement of farm lands It.In Wilding have eornmeneed work.
Coroner as against Dr. J. W. Lillarti, Master Commissioner during his fight to come off in California within
and see when your colored.
The roof will be repainted and extenand how avoided-George Pierce.
Vote for Stephen 0. Sharp sickness. Ally one having business six months.
time is out and come for treasurer as against David t ;. with hint can call at my office in
Why do fernier' take less interest sive improvements will be made on
The dire news conies front Virginia in co-operation than other c!asses?- the interior of the building.
Hopper Block and have it attended
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
up and renew at $1 per Colson.
that
Riddleberger has not yet been Dr. J. I). (71ardy.
•
••
HUNTER WOOD..
handsomest
year with ticket in Born to Mrs. C. NI. Kephart, on to.
•
and choicest
PREFERRED
pacified by the administration. It
LOCALS.
Do
the
benefit
of
commercial
ferWM. 0. Word and Miss Jennie
stock of wooled goods, for
drawing. Persons see- Tuesday last, twins-a boy and a girl. Rogers,
would be pleasant to hear that this tilizers warrant their continued
use?
both of north Christian, wept
miles
south
spring
Ataughey
two
Kephart
lives
Virginian has treated his V. M. Metcalfe.
Dissolution Notice
and summer wear.
ing this notice who do Mrs.
united in marriage this morning is
pally- ID that beautiful serenade,
Gentlemen in need of fine,
The partnership heretofore existnot now get the paper of the city.
Essay-the faithfulness of fidelity
the office of the county clerk, Squire
ing between James E. Ricketts and stylish and
regularly, will please Intelligence was received this 1'. C. Tinsley officiating. A large "Drin,k to Me Only with Thine Eyes." -Miss Lyde Garnett.
well-made suits,
VV. B. Davis was dissolved July 23rd,
Editor Shepard's leading article in
Query
box.
at
o'clock,
death
at
7
of
the
morning
number
of
people
filed
into
the
office
receipts
lest), by mutual consent, Mr. W. B. it will be to your interest to
look up their
the Mail and Express of last WednesThe discussion of these questions Davis assuming all firm debts and
Hernando, Miss., of Mr. White, the to witness the ceremony.
or on the margin of father
day was this: "The harvest is past, will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.and every will continue in business at the old patronize
of Mrs. (7. M. Latham.
On Saturday, we will re-open our
JAS. E. RIesurrrs,
their last paper and
the summer is ended, and we are not one whether member of this order or stand.
Elgin, of near Fair- beer cellar, with a big dinner, eon- saved." It
W.
H.
Mr.
W. B. DAVIS.
subwould seem that Mr. Shep- not are invited to attend and partici- 414tdrwIt
see when their
view, has sold his farm to Mr. A. E. slating of barbecued meant, &e. Ow- ard has
abandoned
all
pate
hope
of
discussions.
a
forin
the
Freezers,
expired.
Ice
Refrigerators
Cream
scription
Hale, the price paid being $4,600. ing to dampness we were compelled eign mission.
and Water Coolers at cost at CAL!)- "Ile only house in town
T.
L.
ORAHAM,
Lecturer.
to
Hose
down,
but
from
DOW on we
Mr. Elgin will p-obabiy remove to
dmirwlw where first-class tailoring is
WELL & RAN DIX'S.
propose, in the future as in the past, The Frankfort Capital says that How Mews and Sint ttttt ns Struck it
tills city.
loctstg.
gpiste 'ants
The finest quality of Beer, 'Volitiv- done."
to keep the neatest as well as one of Judge Caswell Bennett, whom. reRich.
e/is, Cigars+ atilt tine Liquor" of all
The Christian County Union TurnDon't forget the place.
the most orderly plate." In the city. cent illness (Tested apprehension of Was the remark that Dave Situtuoum kintle itt J..P. TATE'S, near depot.
Mrs. iirtmaugh, of Pembroke,spent pike Co., we learn, has earned 10 per Where all Call come, anti
F.
T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor,
be serious result, ir now convalescent, made to &Saturday Evening:('all re(Lewitt/.
cent. net per annum on prefered
Monday in the city.
served with the best and eoltiest beer. and without unexpected relapse will porter. He is a hostlerAlso foreman in
Over
M. D. Kelly's Jewelry
stock since oompletion. This is *Me
soon be well. This is good news to his
Miss Lucy Hamby, of Crofton, is
Respectfully,
the round-house of the Toledo, Peo- The best Milk Shake and Store.
and paying investment.
friends
throughout
the
state,
and
par- ria and Western Railroad Company.
visiting in the city.
NoLAN & Fiette..
Soda water at Wyly & Bur
tiularly in Western Kentucky.
A large amount of new wheat is
" I have invested in The Louisiana
Mr. 0. S. Stevens made an assignMrs. John Adcock, of Newsteati,
THE OFF
tf Christian Circuit Court.
An
daily.
the
mills
being received at
Jordan Buford, of Barren county, State Lottery since 1875. In 1677 drew nett's.
nient of ills entire stock of groceries
spent Tueeday in the city.
advance in the price is confidently yesterday morning, naming Mr. J.1). has brought suit against the L. & N. a prize of $20. In 1881 drew $10: last
J. H.Clark
Mr. Kam Lloyd, of Garrettaburg,
1 Extra low prices can be found on
looked for by those who are in a po- Hayes his assignee. The stock is railroad for injuries received while March $5. and the !set chiming held !custom-made buggies at
and
Exparte.
spent Sunday in the city.
Annie
E. Clark
sition to know;
unloading a car of rails. He had his oae-twentieth of ticket 50.418 that
Iti,uMENSITIEL'S CARRIAGE CO.
being
appraised
to-day
and
will
be
Ti,
la
day
came
the
I
petitioners,
J.
is
Newstesd,
H.
Clark
Miss Lizzie Cox, of
and Annie E. Clark, his wife, and Bled their
band badly mashed, from which a drew the first capital prize of $300.0.1e. ,
No casualties'have yet been reported turned over to the assignee as soon as
expert* petition in the °Mee of the Clerk of
visiting friends iu the city.
the Christian Circuit Court praying that the
Boni the wind and rain storm of Sun- the appraisers have finished their finger was amputated, and received and have received the amout of $15,court would by decree empower the said
Mrs. B. S. Wood and children are
Annie E Liark to use, enjoy, sell and convey
Trigg county seems to have work. The liabilities will amount to other severe injuries. He wants 000. I induced Reigeit to go in with
day.
for her own benefit any property she may
visiting Mrs. Alex. Warfield.
$10,000.
me,
;we
each
held
one-twentieth
part
suffered severely in the damage to about $1,500, while Mr. Stevens' asRobert Wooldridge has, own
or hereafter acquire free from the debts
Mrs. Lula Thompson, of Crofton, is crops, fences, etc.
and claims of her said husband, to make
A W'ashington correspondent states of ticket No.' 50,415,) and expect to
sets it is thought will more than covcontracts.
sue and be
Will be continued one more
as a single woman.
the guest of Mrs. 0. S. Brown.
that there is an Indiana man in that continue"-Peoria(I11.)Saturday Eve. purchased Rogers & Davis' and to trade In hersued
er the amount.
own
name
and
to
dispose
Rumor bath it, and in this cue
of her property by will or deed. It is ordered
week.
teen, an old friend of President Call, June 1.
Miss Lulu Watkins, of MontgomStable,
Livery
near
depot.
that a copy of this order be published In the
Col. Charles P. Williams died Wed.
pretty straight, that a certain well
Aentticky New Eras a newspaper published
Harrison and Attorney General Milery, is visiting the family of Mr. E.
In Hopkinsville, Kentucky, the length
friends
Wishes
known member of the legal fraterni- need"), at the home of Mrs. S. B.
and
his
the
of
ler, who is said to have made a good
B. Long.
time
prescribed by law. Given under my
WHEEL NOTES.
ty of this city, will in September Lewis, in the 87th year of his age.
hand as clerk of Christian Circuit Court this
give
him
public
to
generally
living
since March 4, introducing
July 3Ist, Is*, 4 mars M. BROWN,I. lerk.
Misses Annie Smith and Fannie take unto himself a helpmeet.
The funeral services and interment
A copy ettest:
office-seekers to them at $10 for
Booker are visiting Miss Jennie
a
horses
and
trial.
Finest
will take place this evening at Mrs.
C. M BROWN,('Ierk.
The colored wheel of Christian
Sinking Fork, July 31.-Christian
Harrison and $5 for Miller.
Forty & Bell attorneys for petitioners.
West.
Lewis place, on the Canton pike, 3
and
rigs
in
the
city.
county will meet at Newstead on the
Fiday night the store house and County Wheel No. 8., Aug. 9th. and
miles from the city. In spite of his
Mr. Jao. Wicks, a leading mer12th and 13th of August, instead of
d5t
entire
stock of merchandise of H. 10th. meets with Brick Wheel, No. Telephone No. 43.
the
in
was
Hill,
Church
chant, of
advanced years the deceased was in
the 9th and 10th. All the colored
260, six miles from Hopkineville, on
Christian Circuit Court.
full possession of his faculties even Clay McCord & Son, at ('rofton, were
city Tuesday.
Upholstering, repairing and var- Gal. we.r. uncr
wheels are requested to be present.
Princeton. road. All W'heelers inentirely
destroyed
by
fire
which
is
to the hour of his death. His mind
Notice to
nishing all kinds of furniture done
Miss Lula Russell, of Elkton, is the
Creditors.
Mr. W. L. Boyd, of this city, is in was stored with useful information supposed to have been of incendiary vited-to conic and share the hospital- with neatness and dispatch at Blum- Gabe West's Hrs. & Creditor.
guest of the Misses Vsughns, on
ity
of
Brick Wheel. Ample preps- ensteil's Carriage Co.
In pursuance of an order entered at the
origin.
The
losses
of
receipt
the
from
of
a
Elm
telegram
tire
will
be
anecdotes and adventures. He bad
Campbell street.
March term. IS*, in the above elated cause,
I hereby notify the creditors of the estate of
Creek, Nebraska, stating that his seen much of life and had forgotten quite heavy. The building worth tion will be made to feed and take
Gabe
Mr. Tom Mason and family, of
VI eat, deed, to file their claims with
care
of
all
who come. All Alliances
The nicest line of Perfumes me properly
brother, Ed Boyd, formerly of this nothing. He was a pioneer and his about $2,000, with merchandise worth
proven, on or before the first day
Adairville, spent Sunday with relaand
Granges
invited
to
be
of
represenSeptember,
1800.
county, had died os Friday, July recollections of earlier years as he $5,000, were swept away. The stock
and
Toilet
Articles
at
Wyly
I. BURNETT, Master Coni'r.
tives is this city.
ted,
especially on Saturday 10th.
File claims with Hunter Wood for me.
Leith. The particulars of his death related them were thrilling and in, was insured to the amount of $5,000.
tf
Several noted speakers expected to & Burnett's.
Mr. Asa Raudle, of Hampton, Sta- are unknown.
What if that English brewing synteresting.
be on hand Saturday. We want that
tion, Tenn., is visiting his brother,
dicate
should drug its beer some fine
Gray Wonder, alias Judge Grace,
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe's fertilizers are
For Sale, Cheap!
sturdy farmer's friend, our next repMr. G. E. Randle.
Christian Circuit Court.
alias P. H. M. alias W. H. Singerly, attracting considerable attention all morning and a company of Canadian
resentative, Horace B.:('lark, to be
The
We
Bank of HopkinsvIllev
have
an
A
No.
1
Miss Fannie Bell Brouaugh is visi- alias the Lord knows what, didn't do
Surrey,
handr Notice to
over the country. The good results militia should then cross the border there without fail. We would like some, well-made, which we will sell
vs.
ting the family of her aunt, Mrs. very much at Detroit last week.
Creditors.
C. J. Reeves &c
and
take
possession
of
the
country?
of their use have been unprecedented,
at
to
a
give
bargain.
him
C.
a
point
or
W.
two
DUCKER.
before
he
In pursuance of an order entered at the
John Carter, at Elmo.
iltere is no question about this this shows that we have a man This alien beer trust in the light of goes to Frankfort, 80 don't forget it.
March term. DWI, in the above styled cause,
I herby notify the creditors of C. J Reeves
Mrs. Bettie Nesbit has returned to horse's speed. The question is about among us who understands his busi- recent statistics on the consumption He sure we will not forget it either.
FOR SALE.
to file their claims with me properly proven,
The thunderstorm, cloud-buret or
her home at Madisonville, after a his inclination.
on or before the first dav of September,
ness. The doctor is thoroughly poin- of malt liquor in the United States Is whatever you may call it, was very
IMO
An organ of Miller's make. Will
I. BC RN'ETT, Master Confr.
visit to relatives in this city.
clearly a very perilous thing.
disasterous in this section last Sun- trade for a horse. Apply to
Elle claims with Hunter Wood for me.
The hospitable home of Mr. Wins- ted in soils and their treatment. W'e
Miss Laura Roper, of Macedonia, ton Henry was stormed by the young have no hesitation in recommendHon. George H. Pendleton, former- day evening. It ruined about half
BLUMENSTI EL CARRIAGE CO.
III., is visiting relatives and friends people of the Cranky neighborhood ing his opemous and prescriptions of ly Minister to Germany, is a hopeless of the small crops of tobacco we had
managed to get out, washed it up,
in the Pee Dee neighborhood.
Best's Tonic at Wyly & Christian Circuit Court.
Tuesday night. The host and hostess the soils as worthy and safe. .A man invalid. He will never again appear in covered it with mud and drowned it
Miss Mattie Hardwick and Robt. may have been taken by surprise, like him who has given so much public life. His friends reluctantly out. I am sure not more than 14 of Burnett's.
tf E. I'. Wood's Atlin'r
0 Notice to
Hardwick, of Elkton, Ky., are visi- but theirtiospitality was equal to the study to the subject certainly under- confess that he is threatened with soft- a crop will be raised in this section
Creditors.
E. P. Wood's Hrs.& creditors
with
weather.
most
favorable
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David and His Murderous If Leeinto
Doliars
had recovered, a trial for kill.
Brothers.
DETtomer,
lug one of the Coleoue would have
July 29.—The
gone hard with him, although he Itutliven gas well was met on fire Took the First prise at the International
Etponitliiii, Bare:ions. "Waite
the 9/VW'
Exposition, Richmond; at the ripassigh Kxpositioe. Ylta
killed his matt in a fair and open duel. July 9 by a disgruntled laborer, it is
;end de bore
the' glad modal at the grand rt..% erninent Acid trial..
France HIM Tema.
vo: PATRON SAINT SHOULDN'T In all the Turner-sowilers and suppoemi. Two weeks' ineffectual
Hendrickson feuds of late years. all endeavors to subdue it and the fact
THROW STONE14.
Machine
ac
I.. perfectly CI
led nod of the higlikutt gritty. Callum us.
the living Caissons have been more or (hint 11,000,000 feet of gas was burning heyEvery
a reaper or insiacr
nate-fy 3 ourself of the merit.
th n mai Harvester. W
Jaw
handle
less mixed up. During the Turner, up daily made the owners offer $1,000
Russell & Cos Steam Threshers and Trvction Engines.
Semi. Chapters From Bloody Bell's and Sowders feud, the Cohen), broth- to any oue that would put it out.
r,
aeli he paw,'it es,r ,„„,„
„„d
ers sided with "Gen." Sowders, and The cap forced the gas issuing from Whirls atolls/ fit tile head in ail p:i
History That 'Cif On
imam to
rind
all kinds for otre ariset.liary. Wtiltrr•
i.ha for
the pipe to the ground and made opDave Colson, now R candidate on
.
State
high and
rid platform for a high penult very dangerous. The roar
and responsible State offiee, was that could be hearth three miles. To-day
worthy's attorney and took more William H. Marvin built a suit of
The Part Tab. ti
robtent In
ESTABLISHED 143
ii4.-11 perfectly In all kiwi...0 went her. end dope not need any side 'roam, ne'than an attorney's interest in his asbestoe end braved the flames; in an IL regulates
drItlOg hails or lever's, A
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Iii,' Tit .11.1.- ••iM der. rend-.
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y farm with f.'s-ii3 of aut. r Pry all Oa.
to
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out the fire anti was
ease.
attempt
ructions*, anal Ow
TILE SOUTH.
viler. is within the reach of all, anal it. 1. itstli,pen•Ilsin glir tee wideWhat Brought Dint Into
On one oceassion David and John suceeesfni. His mutt was shaped like
uweee fanner. Call on us tie-f.,,,'yeso btf4'
Pt...miners I .1a.
Colson armed themselves and went a cone anti had a glass piece to look
T1--=
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 27.—A spe- out looking for Blame Turner, but through and two holes for his arms,
cial to the Courier-Journal from the latter was arrested by Teuttessee which were (sneered with wet cloths.
Pineville, Ky., says: Bell county, of law offieens before the Colson broth- and asbestos. His arrangement for
which Pineville is the county seat, is ers could resell him. When "Gen." cutting the pipe with a eimisel fasterms
to
on
suit
purchasers
the
and
home of the numerous Cobson Kowders was arrested by Aivis Turn- tened on to a long iron taw and he
prices
lowest
All of which will be sold at the
('or. 111th and Main street.
family, of which one of the younger er and some of his side, Dave Colson held the chisel against the pipe while
representatives is David 0. Coition, did not want to wait for Ile law, but an assistant, arranged in a similar
who was so anxious to sacrifice him- was bent upon releasing him, and for suit, stood outside the fiery ring and
self to his party by agreeing to make some time it was thought that Col- pounded the chisel with a long;
the race in behalf of the Republicans, son had organized a resettling party handled hammer. Some idea of the
r
and who accepted the Republiean and was only waiting for a favorable ininieuse heat generated by the burnutouslilizitioti for state treasurer at the time to attack Howsierte prison and ing of e00,000 feet of gas a minute can
"s will gesran'ae-' "V.' "-At •-a,1 •
land do it f Lain: 1
be estimated when is is known that
Lexington eonventiou after the give his relealie to Oft leader..of
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Lis it rat•t.. • Louisville-John Barrett-Swope fiasco, Sowders faction. Dave (lieht7 Was Marvin had to use thre different
when the office went a-begging until mete bitterly a partisan of Newders, chew's, two beeoming red hot and
•
see,,.is
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ter s
coleou finally threw hinterif lute the and when the leader was arrested hy unfit for use, lie finally inweeeded
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task
and earned his $1,000. He
Alvis Turner and some of his eeople
breach.
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Candidate Colson has been making Coirou declared himself in rend iness describes( hie experience as being horW R1144111E4 of Mara,
.91,
re vilest
• rtsrls; •t 1
strietest Insestigati
Ana: year
4
what his partisans claim to be an to join a crowd to capture sowders' rible. I Ie says:
further partsedara.
"Ever y breath I drew seemed to
active canvass. For several weeks captors and hang them.
Gilbert Colson, of l'ineville, is get- burn no., and lily mouth was so dry
he has been ,raging up and down aud
through and across the state, and ting himself as nitwit talked about I thought I should go crazy. The
from every stump his text has been and discussed as were ever any of roar was deafening and twice I near"The Defalcation of Dick Tate anti his brothers. For two term( lid. COI- ly fainted from the intense suffering
the Democratic Party Responsible." KM has been Bell county's superin- and terrible strain. I would not atHere, at Colson's home, his candi- tendent of schools, and since he went tempt a similar feat for fifty times
dacy is looked upon as a mere adver- into office there has been more or $1,000."
Marvin's lips are so awolien that he
tising job, and even his warmest less scandal attached to his tuintinhe
friends and staunchest supporters tration of school affairs and the cannot open Omni without putting
think that there is not the remotest tate's money. Eighteen mouths something between them. His hair
danger of success for the Republican ago School Superintendent Coition and whiskers are singed offend his
J. T. EDWARDS.
WI FRAME
candidate. Ill his arguments evolved was Indicted in Bell county for face one mass of blisters. It will be T. R. HANc4m
from the Tate defalcation, Coition wrongfully obtaining the funds of weeks before he recovers from his
should not go too far, because of the the schools. Then could be...seen the terrible strain. The ground for 200
old maxim so well known and so often Influence of the family, for on that feet about the pipe is still so hot that
quoted about "people who live In charge Colson has been tried, yet, no one can walk over it, although a
unintpeached, he continues to hold fire engine has been pouring water on
glass houses."
WAREHOUSE
The Colson family has always lived office while all the scandal contin- it all the afternoon. Marvin's feat in
in Bell eounty, and no other set of ues. The main witness against Col- the only one of its kind known. Ills
men has done more or tided more in son is Louis Green, a sehool-teacher estimated that over 198,000,000 feet of
making Bell county a blot and a dis- from the upper end of the county, gas has( been consumed.
Spnial Attention Paid to Sampling and SettIngiTshaceo
grace to tile fair name of the com- and for three terms of court he has
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
, ,.
monwealth of Kentucky. As mur- been ready to testify against Colson.
derers or refugees, the C01110Illi have The prosecution did not seem anxWhen :ahr wow
we ra•e her Cl starts,
done their parts well, and to them, as ious to prosecute, anti last SeptemWhoa ale on a Cliabl Oi., cried for I actor*
much as to the Sowders, the Turners ber the teacher Green failed to atWhen she became Mu& she clang to Cnatoria
and Hendrleksons, does the credit for tend court because he had not been
When she had Childrsa,
wies thaw Canaria,
the brawling, outlawry and bloody, recognized to appear. With hint
out
of
the
way,
of
course
Colson
was
murdering reputation of Bell county.
A powerful family,clannish, rich and anxious for a trial, and the ease
influential, a factor in the polities, went to the jury.
On that jury was a trickster and an
Farmers, Hold liner Wbeat.
and courts of the district, no law has
TheCourier Journal of a recent data
ever keep We tp reed* any mate no unscrupulous personal friend of
matter Whet the crime might be, who taalecon's, who stieceetied in hangleg says: "Cereal markets have been in
the jury aud having a mistrial en- a rather uncertain condition, but
bears the charmed natne of Colson.
Middlesboro, in Bell county, twelve tered, and there the muse yet stands. wheat, while fluctuating considermiles from Pineville, is the home of Colson has been frequently sued by ably, has made a general advance.
the Colson fondly, where several pre- the lily-paid and hard-worked teach- This has been due almost entirely to
cious desperadoes and outlaws have ers for wititholdiug their salaries and the unfavorable condition of the forbeen reared. Murders and fends and putting the money to his own twee, eign crop. It is now known conelukillings gave the Colsons notoriety, and there are any number of un- sively that there will be a heavy
and now everybody in the section satisfied judgments &gaited, him in shortage in both littlest* and India,
the two chief rivals of the United
Is afraid to speak., even in whispers, suits brought by these teachers.
Mr.
Colson
Young
who
only
as wheat producing regions.
wants
States
WidColmar].
the
of
deeds
the
of
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our authorbe saerifloed for his party,or rather South America, Australia and all
ows
and orphan" were made in- plenized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkintiville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all ty, but In the very recent yeare the advertised, is ambitious. Two years Eastern Europe report &limiter condithose who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
hands of the Colson's have been clear ago Colson stood for the Legislature tions. There will be an increased
SMITH & NIXON.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky.
of blood. Of the brothers, six are old in the' mountainous district compoeed yield in western Europe, hut by no
enough to have become implicated in of Bell, Harlan, Leslie and Perry means sufficient to oonapeusate for
the broile end the killines and the counties, which at every election for the losses elsewhere. Hence all the
feuds of Bell county, and these six yeggss has gone overwhelmingly Re- European nations which purchase
are James Colson, "Red" Colson, publican. Wealthy and with the wheat abroad are looking to the
Virginia Street, Between 5th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
John Colson, (111 Colson, Dave Col- most influential and wealthy family United States for their supply. Ithie
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dealer and diemount their priee mom mu to t per cent
The cyst member of this family to buy votes if it should be found that a exceed that of has year, but it will 11111111111111111110411.
IL HICKMAN,Pre.blent
bectome a inerderer wa Raxf Colson. purchase of votes was necessary, not reach the calculations of a month
Red Colson and his business mintier, 'osoMale Ow race, was elected since. The Pacific elope yield, although very large, conies under preAlf. MeTee, assassinated two broth- and went to the Legislature.
The
unsophisticated
mountain vious estimate.
ers, Joseph and Robert Pearce, both
"The receipts of this season's wheat
married men, who left widows and member at find cut a wide swath
homy* full of children. Red Colson and plunged into what Frankfort crop at all the markets have leen
with euotner pue of his brothers had people call the very vortex of capitol very entail. The weather ham not
killed a man. Cohan) and MeTee dissipation. Colson drank a great been at all favorable for &large movebeginning of the ses- ment, and this has had some ill uenee
had been making moonsiiine whisky, deal during the
end had a quantity of It, secreted on sion, and ewe or twice word came to upon prices."
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Ilia. and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all tion, and things were made so warm
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